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Counting with Creatures
 
text: Monika Wróbel – Lutz 
illustrations: Kasia Fryza
18 x 18 cm / BOARDBOOK
24 pages
age group: +1
2023

„One dog with bad news: four paws, but just two shoes.
Two foxes in the hall: one is big, the other small. 
Three friendly cockroach fellas: two got wet, one brought an umbrella." 

With bright colors and absurd sense of humor this journey  
will be fun for both: parent and child.  Try to count all the creatures  
and not to laugh!

First in the series of boardbooks for little ones. More creatures  
with lots of cudling, colors and laugh coming soon.

coming: APRIL 2023

 English translation by Mark Westin



Matsuri

text: Ka Mochi
illustrations: Ka Mochi
23 x 30,6 cm / PICTUREBOOK / HARDCOVER
72 pages
age group: +5
2023

There are so many occasions to celebrate in Japan, and each  
celebration requires preparation and knowledge of the traditions 
behind it.  You can celebrate New Year, Spring, or Mother’s Day.  
But there is also a festival of nakedness or... swearing.  You will 
learn about the traditional foods, costumes, and customs of the 
Land of the Cherry Blossom. In addition to the illustrations there 
are short stories explaining traditions and describing each holiday.  
Characters like the Crane, Little Ghost or a Taxidriver will guide  
you through the entire year of celebrations. 

coming: MARCH 2023



Uwaga, uwaga! W zatłoczonym autobusie ktoś skradł 
zegarek! Pasażerowie ruszają w pościg. Chwytają się 
wszystkich sposobów, ale złodziej jest sprytny i udaje 
mu się wymknąć. Nasi dzielni pasażerowie wzywają 

na pomoc policję, przesiadają się z roweru do drezyny, 
a nawet helikoptera. Czy dogonią sprytnego rabusia? 

Przed Wami zwariowana historia brawurowej 
kradzieży i odważnego pościgu.

Tatarak

Catch the Thief!
 
text: Monika Wróbel – Lutz
illustrations: Aleksandra Badura
26 x 18 cm / PICTUREBOOK / HARDCOVER
32 pages
age group: +3
2023

A crazy story of a daring theft and a courageous  
chase. On a certain bus a thief steals a watch.   
All the passengers start to chase him.  They try  
everything, but the thief cleverly manages to slip away.   
Our brave passengers call the police for help,  
change from a bicycle to a draisine, and eventually  
even to a helicopter.  Will the thief manage to escape? 

coming: OCTOBER 2023



Dumplings, dumplings!
 
text: traditional Polish folk song
illustrations: Katarzyna  Bogucka
21,7 x 17,7 cm / PICTUREBOOK / HARDCOVER
32 pages, 
age group: +3
2010

Do you like dumplings? Or in other words: tortellini, gyoza,  
empanadas, fataya, chinkali, wonton, samosas, Maultaschen, pierogi?  
Well, Maryna is a lady who REALLY doesn’t like dumplings. 
And most of all, she doesn’t like to prepare them.  After all,  
Maciej, her husband, could also try his own hand and cook  
his favouritte dish! But if  YOU like to eat dumplings, just read  
the book, have fun and learn how to make them yourself!  
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Children from Hamamatsu

text: Ka Mochi
illustrations: Ka Mochi
21 x 26 cm  / HARDCOVER
232 pages
age group: +6
2020

Laura’s family moves to Japan. Everything here is different, 
new, incomprehensible. Language, food, customs.  
New questions arise: what can you eat, who can you make 
friends with? How can you make all the new places a little bit 
more familiar?

Children from Hamamatsu is a guide book about fascinating 
country, but also a guide to emotions and the experiences  
of a child who is trying to find himself in unknown reality.



Gustav and Dissapearing  
Cats Mystery 

text: Marta Milewska
illustrations: Agata Królak
128 pages
14,8 x 20 cm  / HARDCOVER
age group: +6
2022

There is a house, in which almost every tennant has a cat.  
And yet there is Gustav, who wants a dog.  When Gustav 
turns twelve, his parents allow him to adopt the dog from  
the shelter.  Dog is shaggy, not pretty, has crooked teeth  
and it is everything but being lovely and quiet.   
„Rascal”  -  that will be the dog’s name. Mysteriously, just  
after Rascal comes to the house, the cats of neighbours  
disappear.  And who is to blame? Gustav with his friend Frank 
and little sister Nina are going to solve the mystery and find  
the person that is really responsible for that.
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Leon is a boy made for special assignments. He is not afraid  
to ask anything! That is why he asks questions all the time  
and spares no one.  Ultimately, someone will have to finally 
explain:  Does the Tooth Fairy exist?  Where do babies come 
from? Parents - well, sometimes they just don’t have  
the answers ... so it’s worth asking the real experts:   
older colleagues or the biology teacher.  

Leon asks / series

text: Marta Milewska
illustrations: Anka Wiklińska
128 pages
14,8 x 20 cm  / HARDCOVER
age group: +6
2020

Titles in the series: 

Leo and the Fairy
Leo and the Baby, 
Leo and the School



Agent Lola  
and the Missing  
Paintings 

text: Marta Milewska
illustrations: Agata Królak
64 pages
10,7 x 29,7 cm / HARDCOVER
age group: +6
2020

Do you like detective books? How about paintings?  
The residents of the Village love their paintings.  
One day their lovely pictures disappear and residents  
are devastated.  The Mayor calls for backup, and Agent Lola 
springs into action! Will Lola discover what happened  
to the artworks? Who stole them and why?  
Marta H. Milewska and Agata Królak have created a unique 
book, which is not only a detective story, but will also 
encourage children to look for the answers to the many 
riddles and puzzles hidden in the text.
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For more informations, pdf-s 
and text samples, please contact 

Monika Lutz, monika@tatarak.com 
+48 604434748


